
Located in Downpatrick in the heart of Co. Down,
Curve Craft is a small family-run business. At
KBB2012, MD Paul Murray showed a stunning
butler’s pantry that wouldn’t look out of place in
Downton Abbey.

Above: Walnut was used for the pediment and cornice.

Below: This beautiful curved island unit was installed in
the Old Vicarage development in Wadebridge,
Cornwall.

Above: The Butler’s Pantry, designed by Curve Craft MD Paul Murray
was the centrepiece of the stand at KBB2012. The stand also showed a
selection of other products available from Curve Craft.
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Paul Murray’s system allows solid

wood raised panel kitchen doors

to be curved. The technology

not only lends itself to kitchen doors,

but much more including, wooden

doors, architrave, skirting etc, all in

solid wood and in any species, style,

size, shape or profile.

As Paul Murray explains, “I was

actually making high-end bespoke

furniture, and was showing these to

buyers when I was challenged to

develop a solid wood curved kitchen

door. So I did and Curve Craft was

born. Because we are a small family

run business we offer excellent

customer service. If we don't have

what a customer wants as standard,

we will endeavour to achieve and

create what they are looking for.”

Curve Craft can produce doors

from any wood requested. When a

customer gets in touch the company

will ask them to send on a sample of

the wood used to make the kitchen.

“Oak is fine, but walnut can be

challenging, so we need to check the

sample against the wood being used

to make our additional bespoke

curved doors. Therefore when any

doors are commissioned we would

ask for a wood sample to be sent to

ensure a match,” says Paul.

The Butler’s Pantry was made in

oak with strong cluster markings with

walnut for the cornices and

pediment. Inside the pantry has

storage areas and there are two end

cupboards. It would make a stunning

focal point in a traditional kitchen –

especially as it can be built to match

the other furniture.

028 4483 2828

www.curvecraft.co.uk

Below: Elegant carving adds the finishing touch.

Above: The curved shape shows the beautifully figured oak to best advantage.

curve craft @ kbb2012
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